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Council Banishes Fireworks; TON-SALE-
M OPENS PART OF FRENCH PRESS

wwvmww,

IE. Discusses New Traffic Rules ROBERT E. Ltt HOTEL FEARING ROLE OF DUPE

Reaches Agreement As to Big Banquet, With Speeches and Say France Must Not AbandonFireworks of All Kinds Knocked Out For Armistice, Christmas,Damages Done If Library General Jollification In Hon-
or

Measures of SafetyThink
Place la Extended. and Every Other Day Long Discussion of Revision of of the Occasion. Hughes Hates Japan.

Traffic Regulations Involving Many Changes.
DAMAGES TO TURNER IS A SPLENDID HOSTELRY TALK DEBT CANCELLATION

IsmIiI tHt tt Balls IrsL
(rwrriihl. 19J1. br FbUuklphli Public Lednr.l

By B. B.
Winston-Sale- Nov. 14. Winston- -

Salem's new million and a quarter dol Tarls, Nov. 14. A d'spatch from
Washington in the Petit Journal by
Marcel Pay, which has received consid

lar hotel, the Robert . Lee. wai for
mally opened tonight with a banquet,
attended by (00 cltiiem of Winston- - erable attention, says:

"France will be duped If she abanSalem and invited guests from neigh-
boring towns. Ai toastmaster K. Q. dons any measure of safety; America

will be duped if she accepts reductionStockton remarked, the opening of the of naval armaments without other
guarantee! io long aa Japan and Eng
ana nave an alliance."

Along this line a dispatch by Phil-
lips Millet to the Petit Parlslen Sunday
morning is hailed as an indication of

hotel witnessed the transformation of
Wlmton-Sale- from a town to a city,
capable and equipped to handle Iti
share of public, meeting! and conven-
tion! and to cater to tourists and
traveling men as few cities of the
south.

The citizen! of Winston-Sale- are
Justly proud of their new hotel, and
they have a right to be, for It is a most

a hostile attitude on the part of Sec
retary Hughes toward the Anglo-Ja- n

anese agreement. One editorial writer
layi apropos pr mi! dispatch: "It un
derllnes the gravity of the situation."'
The Echo de Paris, semi-offici- organmodern, fireproof structure, each room
or tne tiuai U'orsay. and which is ren
resented at Washington by Pertlnax,
headlines a disrtatnh with th. mi.irlnn

an outside one, all rooms equipped
with tile baths, handsome furniture
and the management In the hands of
skilled hotel operators. There is abun-
dant lobby room and banquet halls and
private dining rooms in addition to a
large main dining room and a quick

"Will England be obliged to choose be
tween the united States and Japan?"

New Arrivals In
Ladies' Walking

Oxfords
Alfred Capus of the French academy,

ordinances. A committee of the coun- -'

ell has been working- several weeks
on a new ordinance which will wipe
out all existing; ordinances and sub-
stitute many new provisions together
with some of the old ones. The matter
was threshed out for an hour and a
half, with much discussion of minor
matters, and no final decision waa
reached.

The proposals made, but not yet
acted upon and therefore still subject
to revision. Include ,the creation of a
"congested district" In which traffic
rules will apply that do not apply
elsewhere. This "congested district"
as suggested is as follows:" Elm
atreet from Bragg; to Church; Davie
from Anheboro to Summit avenue;
Greene from Buchanan to Bellemeade;
Ashe from Buchanan to Lee; Asheboro
tram Arlington to Kim; Depot from
Kln to Davie; Washington from
Greene to Davie; Sycamore from
Greene to Forbls; Market from Eugene
to Forbis; Oaston from Greene to
Davie; Summit avenue from Church to
Walnut; Church from Walnut to Elm;
Buchanan from Ashe .to Kim.

Among- the other proposals are the
following: that the speed limit In the
congested district be increased from
10 to 16 miles and elsewhere from 15
to 20 miles, and trucks over three tons,
eight miles per hour in the congested
district and 13 elsewhere; that horse
drawn vehicles and bicycles have a
light; that no sirens be used except
on fire trucks, police cars, and ambu-
lances; that no muffler cut-ou- or
smoke op vapor jse permitted
that signal it b" given when cars are to
be turned or back or stopped; that no
person under 16 years of age be al-

lowed to drive; that accidents must
be reported to the police and assistance
rendered where possible; that there
shall be turning around between
blocks in the. congested district and
no turning around at all on Kim street
and on Davie street between the rail-
road and Church (cars wishing to turn
around must get on some other street);

eervlce room. There are approximately
writing In the Gaulols, takes hii cus-
tomary lofty p'ai e of consideration for
conference offers and thinks that It
"Seems to be resting on solid ground

jsuu oearooms in tne 1 struc
ture.

The opening banquet tonight was a by seeking only limitation of armaJolly affair, queer hats, a lot of horns
and other noisy toys and balloons add

Board

NO

Representatives of the city, of prop-

erty owner, and a- third outside per-iio-

appointed to assess damages and
benefits on the condemnation proceed-

ings started by the city for the pro-

poned atreet extending Library court
from Gaston to the court In front of
the tobacco 'warehouse! yesterday
reached a decision.

In the case of the property of John
E. Sockwell, from whom the city Is

seeking a (laston street frontage of
20 feet, a depth of approximately U1
feet, and a rear frontage of 12 feet,
the assessors named the damages at
1100, the benefits as 13,500, and the
amount to be paid therefore by tho city
to Mr. Hockwell If the street Is opened
aa 2,600. Charles L. Weill anted for
the city, 1. A. F, Fortune for Mr.
Mockwell, and J. 15, Latham was the
third party.

In the case of the property of W. H
Turner, from whom the city Is seek-
ing a Oaston street frontage of 14

feet, a rear frontage of 22 feet, with
the same depth of approximately 151

feet, the assessors pluced the damages
and benefits as exactly the same, 0

In each Instance. If the street Is

constructed, therefore, the city will
not, according to this decision, pay
Mr. Turner anything. C. A. Hendrlx
acted for Mr. Turner, Mr. Weill for
the city, and Mr. Latham was the third
party.

' The Bockwoll and Turner property
1 adjoining- - and sXands-directl- y in
front of the proposed street. Kfforts to
buy by the city proving unsuccessful,
the city started condemnation proeeed-Ing- a

several weeks ago. At one time
Mr. 8ockwe!l offered his entire prop-
erty of 4 feet front to the city for
110,000 but later withdrew the offer.
In their answer to the legal notice of
the proceeding! Messrs. Kockwell- - and
Turner said no real effort had been
mads to buy their property. The said
further that the council had heen un-
duly Influenced In It! condemnation
action by Individuals and corporations
dealing In real estate, and they asked
that the entire proceedings be drop-
ped or, If carried further, be taken to
the Superior court for trial before
Jury.

NEED OK KVANttKMNTIO f 1,1 II
HULL BH IIIMCI'SHHII TOIWBHT

The formation of an evagellst club
In Greensboro will be considered at a
meeting tonight at the (lullford cafe-
teria at 1:80. The ministerial associa-
tion haa requested every pastor In the
city to attend, accompanied by one or
more of his luymen.

TOO LAW-- : KOK CLASSIFICATION!
LmI Ope fare gold watch. K. '. B.

charm. Ja. I. Thomason, 612 Park
avenue, i'hone S1K--

ed a xest and a good nature which
blended well Into tho spirit o the
occasion. President Stockton, of the

ments." But he harks Immediately to
the question of the Rhine, pointing out
that "At least the armament of peace"
Is necessary for the safety of France.
M. Lausane's dispatch to (he Matin,
containing an interview with Andrew
W. Mellon, secretary of the treasury, to
the effect that there will be no cancel

chamber of commerce, handled the situ

The city council yesterday after-
noon, still smarting from' the Armis-
tice day explosions, smote firecrack-
ers hip and thigh, banished them,

them null and void, and drown-
ed them out in an ordinance, passed
without a dissenting vote, which pre-

vents the shooting of any kind of ex-

plosives on Armistic day, on Christ-
mas, or on any other, day. The fire-- ,
cracker has gone.

"It shall be unlawful for any per-
son to have In his possession," the
ordinance reads In part, "or to fire or
cause to be fired, within the corporate
limits of the city, any dynamite, pop
crackers Roman candles, sky rockets,
torpedoes, dynamite canes, cannons, or
any other fireworks or explosives of
any kind or character whatever.

"It shall bo unlawful for any person,
firm, or corporation to sell at retail
within the city any of the fireworks
or explosive's' mentioned ... or to
sell any such fireworks or explosives
to any person, firm, or corporation to
be re. sold or used within the olty.

"The preceding two sections shall
not be construed so as to prevent the
sale by wholesalo merchants of. any of
the articles mentioned In said sections
to merchants whose places of business
are outside the city of Greensboro, nor
so as to prevent the sale by whole-
sale or retail merchants of explosives
to he used for agricultural purposes,
hunting, or construction work." The
penalty will be 150,

The council had the ordinance drawn
so to cover as completely ai possible

on holidays or any other
day!. Several member!, Mayor Klser
among them, said that the experience
of Armistice day had convinced them
of the necessity of ending the shoot-
ing. The situation that day got out
of the hands of the police, they said,,
and they don't want It to occur again.
A number of minor accidents . were
reported and the public unquestionably
wanted the whole business stopped.

The council on November 7 passed
an ordinanco extending the firecracker
privileges, which then applied only to
Christmas, to November 10 and 11, but
cut out the use of This
ordinance allowed firecrackers not
more than five Inches long, Roman
candles, and other "firework novel-
ties" to be used. On Armistice day,
so It was reported at the meeting yes-
terday, the police wero unable to tell
whether larger firecrackers were be-
ing used and they were also unable
to prevent Indiscriminate and danger-
ous use of other fireworks. Hence the
decision to end It all.

Personal having stocks .on hand will
be given time to dispose of them and
the $10 license fee will be refunded.

Most of the time at the meeting yes-

terday was devoted to a consideration
of a wholesale revision of traffic

ation nicely. He called upon H. G.
Nut brown calf Bkin perforated toe, wing tip with

low rubber Keel and stitched heel seat. A new bluch-e- r
pattern, AAA to D, 2 13 to 9, $8.50.

Chatham who Introduced C. U. Hill, a
lation of debts, Is given great atten
tlon although it occasions no surprise..

The Public Ledger parish dispatch
or iovcmDer ( giving the role of M.

rormer presiaent or the chamber of
commerce, and one of the afficers of
the hotel company. Mr. Hill told brief-
ly how In January 1919 the chamber
of commerce decided that Winston.
Salem must have a new hotel; that the
efforts met the usual ups and downs
but they were fortunate to get B. V
Huntley and P. A. Oorrell to push it

Sarfaut at the conference la criticised
by the. Kclair as a "fantasy." The

Mahogany calf oxford, low rubber heel in the new
square toe last, with scallop perforated tip, AAA to
D, $8.50. ,

Eclair opines that such precisions of
opinion are "Inopportune." However,
the view of Sarraut as outlined by the
Public Ledger had the stamp of one ofacross.
tne nignesc authorities In Franco be-
fore being transmitted by cable to the
United mates.
CHARLES 1 SCOTT DIES

AFTER WEEK'S ILLNESSthat no one may enter a car without
the owner's permission: that persons

One Of i!e4t Known And Moat Adon bicycle must, keep their hands
on the handlebars and not ride on mired Men In J'roxlmlty Passes

Awny At I.iwnl Hospital.

Light brown calf oxford, low walking heel, Good-
year welt, a beautiful Rochester shoe, price $8.50. '

Black patent, three strap buckle, low heel. A beau-tif- ul

sport pump, $8.00.

Same as above in brown Scotch grain, $7.50.

The above shoes are the very latest from the
largest style centers and positively mean a saving to
you of $1.50 per pair and upward.

aldewalks; that there be no parking
Charles f. Scott, one of the best

known, best loved, most respected, and

on, Kim street for more than two hours
except between 7 p. m. and midnight;
that drivers' Ucenso cards be so made
that on the back may be recorded each

most admired men in Proximity, died
early Monday morning at a local hoS'violation, name of officer, and date;

W. Af. Hendren, In Introducing Mr.
Huntley, president of the Hotel com-
pany, said that the Robert E. Lee hotel
was a manifestation of the spirit that
has built Winston-Sale- into "thelargest and most progressive city in
the state.'" Mr. Huntley was one of the
leaders who had caught the vision and
had lubored in the cause of the city.
He thought the occasion one of thegreatest In the city's history.

Mr. Huntley responded wfth a reci-
tal of some of the stages In the hotel s
construction. At first the hotel was
leased by H. P. Steven! company, hotel
contractors and the leaae was later
sold to David (Olmsted, of Cleveland,
who Is now operating the hotel. The
credit for selecting the name lor the
hotel goes to V. H. Hanes, who. when
the name was casually suggested, came
forward with hearty Indorsement.

One of the most amusing speeches
of the evening was that of H. R. Dwire
who Introduced P. A. Oorrell, chair-
man of the building committee, for
whom he suggested as a slogan, "(live
me a match"; quickly declaring how

pltal after a serious illness of several
days. a

The funeral will be held at the Wal
nut street church today at 1 o'clock

that after three convictions for traffic
violations the driving permits be re-

voked for a period of not more than a
year; that persons convicted of driv-
ing when Intoxicated lose their per-
mit for not more than a year; and
that all traffic move quickly in the

Rev. A. ISurgess, assisted by Rev. S, iA. Uhyne, will conduct the services,
and the interment will be made In
Oreen Hill cemetery.

congested district.

The workman-
ship you re-
ceive in our

'Repair Dept.
1 a unexcelled
and you get

These proposals, which are-onl- part
of the ordinance, are . still tentative.

Bring your
children to ui
to be fitted.
We save you
money and you
get expert fit-

ting service.

The council is not satisfied with all
details of the proposed regulations and the best leathwill discuss them further, with final I .Jr

From early boyhood Mr. Scott, who
was 36 years old. had worked for the
Proximity Manufacturing company. He
rose steudlly from dne work to another
until at the time of his death ho held
a high position, and no man who ever
worked for the company commanded
more universal love and respect. To
all the community he was well known,
and the village has followed his gallant
fight aguinst death with extreme In

er obtainable.
'Prompt

service
action coming, it Is bopotl, at ah early
meeting. ever that this was impossible for Gor-re- ll

is matchless.The council Increased the salary of 114 West Market StreetJudge Mason W. Gant, as judge of the
juvenile court and probation officer,
to S 00 a month from $40. Judge Gant terest.
haa resigned some time ago, but has
been carrying on the work and will
continue to have it

Choice Cuts
and Others

Mr. Oorrell gave some very Interest-
ing facts about the hotel's construc-
tion, which was started May H, 1920.
with beginning of excavation. Among
the special features he mentioned the
1.036 doors, most of them mahogany,
the costly heating system;, finest bathroom fixtures, the circulating Ice watersystem ,a feature In very few southern
hotels, special ventilating Bystem, re-
frigeration, laundry and vacuum
cleaning system. He was confident
that this hotel's opening meant a nan

The request of h. H. Martin for a
permit for a filling station at Oorrell
and Asheboro streets was refused. J.
H. Donnell, speaking for the nearby
rcsldcntM, argued against It and the
ouricll thought the location not good

for a station. Plenty of Raincoatsera for the state's largest city.Negro poo moms fared better. Jim

The mill will be closed today from 12
o'clock, during the time of the funeral,
out of respect to one of Its ntost valued
employes.

Surviving Mr. Scott are his wife, a
Lcla M. Ilaylield, his

father, J. M. Scott, of Proximity, three
sisters, Mrs. Joe Ward, of Lexington,
Miss Hessle Scott and Mrs. Witt Thon-broug-

of I'roximity, and four broth-
ers, James A.. Fred, Klmer and John
D. Scott, all of Proximity.

MAN IS
HONORED IN CHARLOTTE

V. J. (iuthrry Is 1 nanlmnnsly Klrrted
President Of ttuern City's Cham-

ber of Commerce.
(StweUl to Dally Nrn.)

Charlotte, Nov. 14. Acting upon the
recommendation of a nominating com

Olotas whs given a permit for one on
Davie .street between Sycamore v and
Washington and C. J. Jenkins and ft.
H. liunn a permit for another in the
Huggn hulhling on Kant Market. E. J.
Memlenhull voted against both re-
quests, and Mayor Klser and - David

Mayor J. o, Haiies, who presented
David Olmsted, tho lessee of the hotel,
paused long enough to say' that Winston-S-

alem's next civic move would be
to get a new station for the Greens-
boro train to back Into.

Mr. Olmsted presented the hotel to
the cltlxens as their community, hotel;
he wanted the citizens to use It; he
urged the ladles to have their parties
and teas and entertainments thero, and
in every way bring it into the com-
munity life.

Whits were against the Oiotas request
Umbrellas )j

and RubberShoes i
on the ground that Davie was iut a
good latjfUton.

BROTHERHOOD CHAIRMEN mittee, the board of directors of the

A few week, ago t news-

paper man visited one of
the wholesale markets of
Swift ft Company. He
wanted to tee a retailer
buy a loin of beef and
then watch the retailer
sell the porterhouse and ,

sirloin steaks from it over,
his counter. He thought
this would make a good
story.

The head of the mar
ket took the reporter Into
the "cooler" where he
showed him a high class

IN SESSION IN CHICAGO chamber of commerce yesterday
unanimously elected V. J. tiuthreyTbry Open Three-Iln- y Meeting to t'oa- -
(i resident,. auccoedlug-Co- l. T. L,- Klrk- -
paincK. i. u, Vinson,
and business manager, will retain his
office until a suitable successor can

- aider Arttmt of Ofltrers In Call- -

In Off Mrlkct
Chicago, Nov. 11. Six hundred and

nity general chairmen and officers of be found.
Dr. C. A. Bland, former mayor ofthe Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers and Brotherhood of Locomotive
Charlotte, was named
and H. A, Mayer was treas
urer with the added duties of record-
ing secretary.

The new head of the chamber of
commerce, is a native of Cincinnati.
Ohio. He came to Charlotte 111 years
ago from Greensboro, where he or

1 ' side of beef. With i
ganized the Greensboro Supply com-
pany. Later he sold out his property
In the Oate Cttv and mover) to this
city, whero he organised tne Charlotte

Firemen and Englnemen opened a
three-da- y meeting here today to con-aid-

their officers' action In calling
off the threatened railroad strike, and
to plan their future course of action.

Warren S. Htnne. gsnnd chief of the
engineers and William 8. Carter, pres-
ident of heUrcmen and englnemen, an-
nounced at the end of the first session
that they would have nothing to say
before tomorrow night, when a state-
ment probably will be Issued.

Although T. 8. Cashen, president of
the Switchmen's Union of North Ameri
lea, was reported to be In the city with
several of his executive officers he did
not attend the meeting, and Mr, atone
said he was not expected. Neither
W. O. I,ee, president of the Brother-
hood of Hallway Trainmon, nor L. E.
Sheppard, president of the Order of

' ' wooden skewer he marked
off the loin and said, "That would cost a retailer ust 40
cents a pound, but It's only 8 per cent of the weight of
the whole side.

"This piece, (and he marked off about one-four- of
the carcass) is the chuck and I'll sell it at wholesale for 7

cents a pound. Please remember, this is one of our best
sides of beef. We also have beef which sells for half
as much."

Leather Pelting company, of which he
was president H years. He entered
tho real estate field two years ago
and Is now president of the Myers
Park Homes company. Throughout
the period of his residenoe In Char-
lotte Mr. Outhrey has been actlvlly

For the Entire Family

' Umbrellas
Now is the time to purchase one of our
rain-pro- of umbrellas as you surely will
need one this winter., We are showing our.
extensive line,, any color top or style han-
dle be found here.can -

.

Specially Priced

Raincoats For Men. Women and
Children

Our entirely new line of raincoats being"
shown, all new stock and waterproof.
Several colors to choose from.

Moderately Priced

Following the banquet, there was
an Inspection of tho hotel and a dance
brought-th- evening to a close;

Officers of the Winston Salem Hotel
company are. B. R Huntley, president;
C. O. Hill, first vice president; A. S.
Hanes, second vice president; R. O.
Stockton, secretary; R. M. Hanes,
treasurer, and the board of directors
is composed of B. F. Huntley, C. O. Hill,
P. H. Hanes, A. S. Hanes, W. N. Rey-
nolds, P. A. Oorrell, li. C. Norfleet. W.
A. Blair, A. H. Eller. Fred Fogle, E. D.
Vaughn. H. Q. Chatham, G. W. Coan.
E. T. Mickey and J. P. Smlthdeal.

BAPTISTS OF STATE TO
OPEN CONVENTION TODAY

Leading Workers of Convention at
Korky Monnt Heady to Begin the

Transaction of Business.
(tyitclil U lully Nfwn

Rocky Mount, Nov. 14. Tho stage !s
all set for what promisee to be one of
the most effective and busy sessions
of the Baptist state convention. The
center of activity tonight is the lobby
of the Itlcks hotel. Here are gathered
the lending workers of the denomina-
tion, optimistic and cheerful.

There Is much congratulation be-
stowed upon the corresponding secre-
tary, Charles E. Maddry, whose first
year of service in charge of tho mis-
sionary work of the denomination was
featured by total contributions of
practically a million dollars in the
face of one of the hardest years fi-

nancially ever known. Dr. Maddry has
dene that whlrh was almost Impossible
and despite the fact that during a part
of the year he was physically unublc
to do his best.

The local committees have made
plans for' the entertainment of the
convention unsurpassed by any enter-
taining city In the past and the evi

Interested In civic activities, striving
at all times to promote the welfare of
the community.

Hallway Conductors, was present or
represented.

Union officials explained that the
general chairmen In attendance were
those who did not respond to the Uni
ted States railroad lubor hoard's order
to attend the hearing here two weeks
ago, which culminated In the calling
off the threatened strike.

Following an explanation bv Mr.
Stone and Mr. Carter of the reasons

MONDAY' KAI.KN AMOI KT
TO AIIOl T 17,000 POI NDS

Monday's saiu on the Greensboro
tobacco market reached a total of ap-
proximately 17,000 pounds. The prices
on good grades continued firm with a
tendency to harden and many high-clas-

piles brousht figures ranging
above 50 and 60 cents. General satis-
faction continues to be expressed by
farmers lit thv prices. Poorer grades
havo been coming in in large quantities
and there Is no marked Indication of
changes In prices" for these grades,
but on the better grades the prices are
well abovo those of last year, and the
Crop average will undoubtedly surpass
last season's.
HOMII IN t:l-l- . OltKI) ON Al.TMt

IX ( III III H AT MKVHO CITY

Mexico City, Nov. H. (By Associated
Press.) .While a religious ceremony
wiim In itr.iL-t'.a- ti nl Ilia t l,.u .!

which actuated the unions in cancel
Ing the! strike order, severnl Commit
tees were appointed to consider prob-
lems of future action and directed to
report at 9 o clock tomorrow morning
Mr. htone suld the officials expected
to complete their work by Wcdncs
day night.
HTNKX OK I, Kl. 11. ATOM I '

..M'tKUiy W ITH l.t.t.lSl.ATt HK
The HnrtMhwn Dully Burfaii

dence of their work of preparation
are vlslblo on every hand. Judging by
(he large number of messengers who
have nlrendy reached " Rocky Mount,
The attendance will be a record break-
er. The convention will open tomor-
row afternoon nnd the only note of
criticism heard In the lobby tonight id

Rubber Shoes, All Sizes

To safeguard yourself this winter from
,

colds, you had better drop in and purchase
a pair of these rubber shoes. Especially
the children going to school should be
equipped with good water-proo- f over--

cathedral this morning a bomb was ex- -
pioueu on tne aitnr below the image
of the Guadalupe virgin. Thero were
no eusunll Icm. thnitcrh thA ,.hlir.., u na

This wide variation in the price of various cuts from
the Same side of beef is caused largely by demand for
the tender cuts. The others are, of course, just as
wholesome.

It seems as though more people than ever are
demanding choicer cuts, and their demand sets the price.
If few people ask for the forequarter Cuts, the price of
forequarters will automatically drop to a figure low
enough to induce people to buy because of cheapness.

Even though certain cuts sell for relatively high
prices, other Cuts, due to lack of derhand, sell so low that
our profit from all sources over a period of five years
averaged only a fraction of a cent a pound.

It is competition between consumers for the choice
cuts that keeps prices for those cuts relatively high; an
equalizing demand for all parts of the carcass would
benefit producer, packer, retailer and consumer.

Our average wholesale selling price Of all products
has fallen about 40 per cent since September 1920.

i

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Greensboro Local Branch

135 So. Davie Street, J. W. Wade, Manager

crowded al the time, and no serious
ueiiiege wflH none, .

beriuiso of the program committee
crowding the work of the convention
Into practically two days, setting the
lime for adjournment as Thursday aft-
ernoon. . Some important - progrosalve
measures Hrc to come before the con-
vent Ion and these will demand time
for discussion.

TRIBUTE TO THE CITY,

rested shortly afterward, the pollro
saving him from being lynched liv un

.108 lrrrlnl NiIIumI Bnk tllili
Raleigh, Nov. H. Attorney (leneral

Manning today gives sn opinion a 1
Representative Houghton's right to sit
in the special session of the legislature
since Mr. lHiughton went on the state
highway commission.
-j- tiidgB Manning rites the case of

rharr. of Mecklenburg, whose scat
wns challenged by MlA Julia Alexan-
der on the ground that the notarial of-
fice conlltcted with the, holding of an-

other. The ennrt, Judge Manning says,
leaves the itness of a legislator to sit
solely with the legislature itself.

ltaleigh's chamber of commerce and
city commissioners today seem to have
agreed to make no further fight on the
Carolina T'ower and Light company's
petition' to Increase street car fares
from seven to eight cents.

Mrs. t ohb Is Laid To Rest.
The funeral of Mrs. Ella Cobb wns

held yesterday morning at H o'clock

Unuranee It u Mr tin Tom pi Imeats ity's

. M'lieu lllfin.
01(11 WIMIII KN.lnV MK I VI.

KVKSIM8 AT TIIW t.OIH.IO HAM,
A large number of the members of

the Greensboro lodge No. 164, I. O. O.
F., together with their wives and chil-
dren, was present at a soclnl meeting
last night at the lodge hall. B. C.
Hamilton was toastmaster. and ad- -

Klrc Drpnrtmrnt.
Tho city of Greensboro was paid

Browh-Bel- k I

Company
n " ' u u my

quite a compliment In the November
Issue of the North Carolina Insurance
department Bulletin. The Bulletin be-
lieves the city has made a fins start
In mnkina; Frank Shaw captain of the
local fire department. It aroes on to

dresses-wer- e made by a M. Crouch, of
Asheville, assistant grand secretary,
by S. L. Whltmore, and by L. D.

Pnryer service At A. and T.
!at Krieden'a church, Itev. K. A. Shenk A. and T. college Is observing, this

III week, a week of prayers for colleges,
which are being held throughout the.

compliment his work and pays the de-
partment as, a whole a splendid tribute.
It concludes by slating-- .

"The insurance department already
feols thH difference because of Cap-
tain Hhuw's excellent reporting serv-
ice."

Captain Shaw is In active command,
wnrktna under Chief Taylor. The
ohtefs only duty mow t to take charge
of ,thts department during a lift.

world. A number of students assem
bled In the Y. M. C. A. room Sunday

and Itev. t. W. McClanahan were In
cbargV of the services. A large num-
ber of friends was present. The pall-
bearers were J. 11. Kryar, K J. Ketchie.
11. It. Cnrmoni ft. A. Hockwell, Jr., K.
V. ilaniiou and C. K. Kryar. The Inter-
ment was In th church burying
etround.

Use News WantAsevening. N'ovember 13. and enjoyed one
of the best meetings of the year. Men
of the city are Invited to attend these
lervicea.i


